UROAD AREA MARITIME DEMONSTRATOR (BAMS·D} RQ-4A STANDARD
OPERATING PROCEDURJ~S

1.0

Personnel.

1.1

BAMS·D Officer·In-Charge (OIC).
The BAMS-D OIC is the direct representative for Lhe assigned CTG. The OIC shall
be the final arbitrator of contlicts. mission safety-of-flight, supervision of detachment
personnel and all administrative requirements for the detachment. Additionally, the
OIC will be responsible for the smooth coordination of opemtional requirements
through the BAMS-D Liaison Officer (LNO) co-located with the operational
commander. Furthcnnore. the OIC will also be responsible for coordinating all
maintenance and logistic requirements of the BAMS-D system. The BAMS-D OIC
shall administratively report to and be designated by the assigned CTG and shall be
noted as such on the Flight Schedule. Operationally, the OIC shall report to the
supported Task Force Commander.

1.2

BAMS-D Qualifications Officer (QO).
The CTG shall designate a BAMS-D Qualifications Officer, who shall be
responsible for determining and certifying BAMS-D pilot and aircrcw
qualiticalions, administering check nights, recommending aircrew designations to
the CTG and performing other duties noted in this inslruclion. Contractor pilot
qualifications must also be approved by the GFR. A contractor may serve as QO a~
evaluated and approved by the GFR <tftd designated by the CTG. The QO shall be
considered functionally equivalent to a NATOPS Officer for aircraft with a
NATOPS program.

1.3

Government Flight Representative (G.f?R).
The GFR is responl>ible aircraft operations conducted by commercial contactor!> using
DoD aircrafl and also for reviewing and approving contractor positions of UAC
A YO, MPO. and Engine System Operators (ESO).

1.4

1.5

RAMS-D Liaison Officer (LNO).
The LNO is responsible for the coordination or mbsion planning and execution with
the associated CTF. LNO sh<lll be co-located with the supported CTF.

Aircrew Definitions.
The aircrcw shall con~ist of all pcr~onncl who arc pcrfonning mission tasb in the
LRE, MCE and TAGS. Aircrew roles and responsibilities arc deft ned a~ foJiows:
a. UAS Mission Commander (UMC): commissioned officer responsible for all
phases of the assigned mission except those aspects of safety of flight that are
related 10 the control of the UA and are within the prerogative of the U AC.
h. UAS Aircraft Commander (UAC): ultimately responsible for the sufc, orderly
flight and physical condition of the aircraft and has the authority to override the
Air Vehicle Operator (AVO). All flights shall have a designated U AC. The UAC
shall be designaled by name on the flight schedule for all flight and/or high speed
~OR
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taxi events requiring a UAC. UACs shall

b~.-:

designated us sur..:h by the CfG.

c.

Air Vehicle Operator (A YO): The AVO monilors and operates the <:Jircmft and
inputs contingency plans to the UA V as required in accordance with
OPNA YJNST 3710.7. The primary duty of the A YO is safety-of-flight. The AVO
is responsible for communicating with A TC and obtaining tux i, takeoff am.! tl ight
clearances and for handling in-flight emergencies in accordance with approved
procedures. The AVO is also responsible for executing the midair collision
avoidance plan using available rcsource.s. The AVO performs duties similar to
those or pilot-in-command on u manned aircraft. This individual has ultimate
control over aircraft flight path, is the ultimate decision-maker as to safe aircraft
operation during the mission, unless overridden by the UAC. The AVO shall be
designated us such by the CTG.

d.

UAS Tactical Coordinator (UTC): The UTC coordinates all mission-related
action as delineated by the Mission Commander (UMC) within the MCE. The
UTC is responsible for the tactical employment or the air vehicle. UTCs arc
approved for operations by the BAMS-0 OIC.

c.

Mission Payload Operator (MPO): The MPO operates the payload systems from
the MPO station in the MCE. All MPOs shall be designated <~s such by the CrG.

f.

TAGS Operations Officer (TAGS OPSO): The TAGS OPSO is responsible for
maintaining mission flow and is the primary UAS Mission Commander (UMC)
for mission tasking and re-tasking from external sources and from the UAC/ A YO.
He i!> primarily responsible for the completion of mission requircmentl->, tactical
employment of the platform and sensors as well a!>. the direction or the TAGS
staff. TAGS Officers arc approved for operations by the BAMS-D OlC.

g. TAGS Sensor Operator (TSO): The TSO is responsible for the exploitation and
handling of all sensor products from the platform sensors. TSOs are approved for
operations by the BAMS-D OIC.
h. Common Tactical Picture Operator (CTP): The CTP coordinates nil mantimc
search related information and manipulation of GCCS-M and interfaces wilhin
the TAGS. CTPs arc approved for operations by the BAMS-0 OIC.

1.6

Aircrew Qualifications.
NOTEJ
GFR positional approval applies only to contntcted maintenance and crew
members.
Aircrcw qualilication slwll he <.l-. follows:
a. UAC:
1.
Qualified as Global Hawk pilot.
ii. Minimum of 700 hours manned pilot night time and I 00 hours Glob<li Huwk
pilot tlight time.
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iii. FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate and Instrument Rating or military
equivalent.
tv. Successful completion of BAMS-D training 1-.yllahus.
v. Meets FAA or Navy currency requirements to acl as a pilot-in command in
IFR conditions.
vi. Shall he Takeoff and Landing current for emergency takeoff/landing
requirements. CulTency may be maintained hy means of MCE primary
takeofL~ and landings.
vii. Annual standardization qualification.
viii. Annual FAA or AVMED physical examination.
ix. Approved hy the GFR.
x. Designated by the assigned CTG.

b. AVO:
Minimum of 250 hours manned pilot flight time and have completed Global
Hawk pilot training syllabus.
11. FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate and Instrument Rating or military
equivalent.
iii. Succes~o.ful completion of BAMS-D training ~'>yllahus.
iv. Meets FAA or Navy currency requirements to act a~ a pilot-in-command in
IFR conditions.
v. Annual standardization qualification.
vi. Annual FAA or AVMED physical examination.
vii. Approved by the G FR
viii. Designated by the assigned CTG.
1.

NOTE2
If aircraft urc not available for local LRE training fligbtl:., AVO:-. rnay complete initial
qualification and fly in the MCE only until such time as they can complete LRE training.
c. TAGS OPSO:
1.
Designated Nuval Aviator, NFO, LDO/CWO or assigned government
employee (GS or CTR).
ii. Complete the established TAGS OPSO personnel qualification syllabus.
iii. Approved a~ a TAGS OPSO hy the BAMS-D OIC.
d. UTC, MPO, TSOs and TAGS CTPs:
i. Complete the BAMS-D UTC, MPO. TSO or CTP syllabus and/or complete
the BAMS-D dif1crcnces training for previously qualified RQ-4 MPO.
ii. Designated by the GFR. (MCE SENSO only)
iii. Designated by the as:-;igned CTG (MCE SENSO only)
iv. Approved as a UTC, TSO or CTP hy the BAMS-D OIC.

1.7

Aircrew Currency.
Aircrcw currency requirements shall be as

a.

follow~:

AVO: Civilian AVOs shall maintain IFR currency in accorduncc with FAA
regulations. Militury AVOs shall maintain IFR currency in accordance with
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NA TOPS. BAMS-D specific currency reqUirements are presented in Table 1- I.

AVO CURRENCY REQUIREMENTS
Event (RQ-4A)
Period
<:>o DaysT
I Sortie (actual or simulated)
(gQ Days6 Sorties (actual or simulated)
5 RQ-4A Flight Hours (no more than 90 Days·
50% simulated)
90 Days·
2 Takeoffs (actual or simulated)
90 Days·
2 Landings (actuul or simulated)
I Emergency Procedures Simulation
1~0 Davs
40 Flight Hours (no more than 50°k. 180 Day~simulated)
I 00 Flight Hours (no more than 50°k I Year·
simulated)

Table l-1
1

Om:s nol mdudc lrR currctwy rcquitcmcnts
~In compliance with OPNAVlNST ~71 0.7 Scric:..

h.

MPO:
Shall perform a mtmmum of one MCE Pre-mission (must include Target
Deck processing, setup of SO workstation!'>, and ISS Stm1up) every 90 day'>.
ii. Shall perform three MCE Pre-Missions every I HO day!'>. In the event flight
operations cea/o.e for greater than 30 days, simulated Pre-Missions shall be
accomplished to maintain currency until flight operations resume.

1.

c.

1.7 .I

UTC ;.md TAGS OPSO: Shull perform UTCfi'AGS OPSO dutil!s in u flight once
every 60 days.

Aircrew Back-In-the-Saddle.

Aircrcw requaliticatiori requirements :-.hall be us follow~:

a.

AVO: One flight under the supervision of u qualified AVO ln~tructor Evaluutor
(AVO IE). AVOs who have exceeded Take-OtT and/or Landing currency must rcqualify under the supervision or an AVO lE.

b.

AVOs may maintain takeoff and landing currency by means or the LRE or MCE
Prilmtry takeoffs and landings. AVO:-. who have hecn in a non-current status for
les!-1 than 6 months may accomplish only those event:-. required to re-establish
currency. AVOs that have not flown the Global Hawk for more than 6 momhs arc
required to complete the annual standardization qualilicmion check-ride process.

c.

MPO: One tlight operating sensor~ under the ~upcrvisinn of
Instructor EvalualOr (MPO IE).

d.

UTC and TAGS OPSO: One !light exercising UTCn'AGS OPSO dulie~ under the
supervision of a qualified UTCffAGS OPSO.
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<t

qualified MPO

1.8

Other Aircrew.
RQ~4A l'aled aircrcw from other Global Hawk llying organization:-; may he a~signcd
to the flight :-.chedulc provided they arc appropriately dc:-.ignated by the a:-.signed
CTG. All aircrcw are required to be familiar with this instruction.

a. Other aircrew operating the

BAMS~D

at NAS Patuxent River shall receive a

course rule~ brief, a briefing on divert 1ields, H brief on BAMS-D aircraft and
opemtions and discuss the CTG specific mishap/ORM procedures.
b. In addition to the items listed in the above puragmph, aircrew operating the
BAMS-D during operational missions shall receive a briefing on BAMS-D
tactical operations and procedures, complete a SPINS review and tcsl, and shall
execute at least one operational mission under the direct supervision of nn
instructor.

1.9

Crew Relief.
a. Contractor crew day shall not exceed twelve hours. Authority lo waive crew duty
periods reside!> with the assigned CTG and the GFR. GFR may approve a ~ hour
extension if necessary.
h. Military crew day shall not exceed l X hours. Authority to waive crew duty
periods resides s<>lely with the assigned CTG. Crew day and rest requirements or
OPNAVINST 3710.7 shall be observed.
c.

At least two AVOs shall he assigned tu cuch event longer than four hours. AVOs

occupying different shelters shall counl Loward this requirement only if the
ground stntion!'. are close enough to allow the AVOs to switch from one shelter W
another, or if the manned :-;hcltcr has two operating command links with the UA V
in order to maintain dual link redundancy with one shelter unmanned.
d. Crew day and rest requirements of OPNA VINST 3710.7 shall he observed by all
MCE/T AGS personnel.

2.0

Flight Definitions and Manning Re<tuiremcnt"'
The minimum aircrew requirements for the BAMS-D UAS arc e~tabli:shed to
meetlhe needs of each mission a~ set forth in the following mission hierarchy:

2.1

1-i<.~fcly

Local Training Operations.
Local training operations are flights for the purpose of training, currency or Lactic~
development. These !light:-. may he tlown in the area.-, defined by Ref (u) and (b).
a.

Local UAV training operation nights must have the following minimum crew:
i. One AVO per shelter U!-.ed for the mission. AI least one of the AVOs mu~l be
a designalcd UAC.
ii. One of the AVOs may be an RQ-4A A YO under instruction. or upgrading
A YO under the supervision of an RQ-4A A YO IE.
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b.

2.2

Local UA V training operation nights must huvc the rollowing minimum ~upport
personnel:
i. Adequate Landing Recovery Element (LRE)/Mission Control Element (MC'El
mission field support reprcscntutivc.
IJ. Adequate maintenance personnel to include: ground ~egment support
personnel and a qualified ground chase nbservet'.

Operational Missions.

or

Operational missions arc those missions that arc 11own in direct support
mission
requirement:-. m; se! forth by an operational commander. They may or may not be
flown locally.
a.

b.

BAMS-D operational missions mu:-.t have the following minimum t:rcw:
i. One AVO per shelter used for the mission. At lcust one or the AVOs must he
a designated UAC. One of lhc AVOs can be an AVO under instnu.:tion. or
upgruding AVO under the supervision of un AVO lE.
ii. One UMC
iii. One TAGS OPSO
iv. One TSO
v. One CTP
vi. One MPO
UAV operational 1lighls mu~t have the following minimum support personnel:

i. Adequate LRE/MCE mission field support representative:-..
ii. Adequate maintenance personnel to include: ground ~cgrnenl support
personnel and a qualified ground chase observer. a.<., well as TAGS server .
supporl.
2.3

Maintenance !•'lights.
The~e

!lights shall be performed in accordance with approved GFR procedures.
Procedures shall be in accordance with the applicable BAMS-D RQ-4A Technical
Orders. They shall be supported and manned the same as BAMS-D local ~raining
opcrat ions set forth in paragraph 2. I a hove.

2.4

Test Flights.
All BAMS-D Test !lights shall be performed lAW un approved NA V AIR lest plan.
The test phm shall he signed by the assigned CTG a~ well as the cognizant tc~t
squadron. These llights shall he performed in accordance with approved GFR
procedures and the applicable BAMS-D RQ-4A Technical Orders.

3.0

.Flight Operations Policy.

3.1

Ground Operations.
a.

Taxi Operation:-.. Unlc~!-. specifically authorized, Taxi operations will be limited to
those approved for particular airfield configumlion. The UA V shall not he tuxicd
over tield arresting gear, including takeoff or landing roll. When taxiing, the pilot

6
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shall send the STOP TAXI command at least I SO feet short of all hold
lo prevent runway incursions.

~hort line~

h. Take OfT and Landing Operations. Departure end gear may remain rigged if
current TOLD calculation!> indicate that the UA V can become airborne at least
1500 feet or stopped prior to the arresting gear. At NAS Patuxent River, hoth
approach and departure end UJTesting gear shall be de-rigged for Takeoff and
Lundin g.

c. Ground Power. Ground power cart& will have electric current protection;
otherwise. an in-line circuit breaker (for example: Northrop-Grumman Power
Pedestal) will he u!-.ed to protect the aircraft from

3.2

over-current~.

Hawk Mobile (Ground Chase) Procedures.

3.2. J General.
A ground chase vehicle will he u:-.ed to provide the UA V operators with enhanced
:-;ituutional awareness during taxi, takeoff. and recovery operation~. All event~
involving the movement of the UA V on the ground under its own power. including
taxi. takeoff abort~, launch, and landing operations, shall be conducted using a ground
clm~e. Detailed procedure~ arc presented below.

3.2.2

Engine Start.

The Hawk Mobile vehicle should be positioned such that key locations or the uircrali
arc visihle by the crew of the chase vehicle. All RQ-4A aircraft anomalies observed
during startup will be lransmiHed to the Vehicle Test Controller (VTC) and LRE. The
Stmting Engine and Before Taxi Checklist may proceed up to hut not including Step
I 5: Aircraft Taxi Preparation prior to the ground chase vehicle being in position.

3.2.3 Taxi.
The Hawk Mobile vehicle will follow the RQ-4A during all taxi operation~ in a
relative position not less thun 60 ft behind the aircraft and at least '20 ft to one side or
aircraft centerline. Any aircraft anomalies observed during taxi will he transmitted lo
the LRE.

3.2.4 Takeoff.
The Hawk Mohilc vchide will he positioned to provide the chase oh:-.ervcr the bc'il
field of view hefore the pilot gives the takeoff command. The driver of the chase
vehicle will he rc~ponsihlc for maintaining/increasing spacing during the initial
portion of the takeoff roll. The ground chase operator is re~ponsihle for making
tracking calls. confirmation of takeoff. and, if necessary. to call lor abort. Any aircmft
anomalies observed during the takeoff will be transmitted to the LRE. Once the
aircraft is airborne, the ground chase will proceed to the end of the active runway or
to a taxiway and exit with a confirmation radio call lo the tower operator. In the event
of an aborted or r~jected takeoff, ground chase personnel will follow standard RQ-4A
procedures to render the aircraft safe and remove it from the runway.
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3.2.5 l.anding.
During approach anti landing of lhe UA V, the Huwk Mobile vehicle will preposition
ncar the apprmach end of the active runway and ob..,erve the UA V crossing the
runway threshold. When the aircraft clears the chase position. the ground vehicle w1ll
proceed onto the runway hehind the landing aircraft. This allows the dwsc personnel
to call touchdown and provide status to the pilot. The aircmfl will he l"ollowcd H'- it
decelerates to a stop. If fuel load, landing distance, and missaon plan conligurati<m
permit taxiing off the runway. the chase crew will advise the AVO as to the ability to
taxi. The chase crew will l"ollow the aircraft during taxi to the end of mission or
planned shutdown waypoint. Checklist procedures for shutdown of the UA V will hl'
followed. Once the aircraft is secured, it will he towed to the hangar. (!round chase
personnel will remain in radio contact with the airfield unt1l the tow is complete.
3.2.(, Hawk Mobile Speed Limit.
The ground chase vehicle shall not hi! intentionally operated at
3.2. 7
a.

"~reeds <~hove

XO mph.

Hawk Mobile Personnel Re(1uirements.
Hawk Mobile Driver. The driver of the ground ch;.asc vehicle shall hold a current
uuthori:t.:<Hion or airfield driver~ license to drive on the airfield. The Hnwk Mobile
D1ivcr may also serve as the Hawk Mobile Observer if so qualil1ed.

h. Hawk Mobile Observer. The ground chase oh-;crvcr shall he certilied by the
BAMS-D Qualification Officer after completion of the Hawk Mobile
qualification syllabus. Certification a:- an RQ-4A AVO or completion of the
Hawk Mohilc training syllabus shall constitute ground dtaM.: ob:-.ervcr
qualification. The ground chase ob!.crvcr dutic~ arc to communicate to the LRE,
ob~ervc VTC and preflight procedures and act as taxi/takcoiT safety ob~crvcr ror
the cha~c effort. A~ a minimum. the chase vchidc shall be manned hy a quali ficd
ground chm.c safety observer each lime RQ-4A ground chase operations an:
required. The Hawk Mobile Observer may also serve as the Hawk Mobile Driver
if :-.o qualified.
3.2.8 Hawk Mobile (Ground Clutse) Vehicle Requirement').
The Hawk Mobile (ground chase) vchic:lc must meet airfield at:cc~~ rcqlllrcmcms anti
he cupahlc or communil:ation with the LRE. Tower, und VTC u!.ing hnth FM ground
rudio:-. and standard ATC communication~-> capable wdios.

4.0

4.1

Flight Operations.
Mission Planning.
All BAMS-D flight:; shull he 11own using only a validated and approved mission plan.

4.1.1

Mission Plan Validation.

Mission plans shull be validated by the BAMS-0 team consisting of the BAMS-D
Officer-in-Charge, Mission Planner and Lead Pilot or hi!'. designee (Aircraft
Commander) using the following process:
8
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a. The BAMS-D team ~hall provide the nms10n planner with the •m~:-.ion phm
requiremcntl>. including propo~cd divert airfields and candidate crash/ditch points.
h. The mission planner shall develop a rough mission plan and submit it for rcvic\1.:
hy the BAMS-D team.

c. The BAMS-D team and mission plunnl!r shall iterate the mtsswn plan until it
meets the needs of the mission.
d. The mission planner shall suhmll the final draft nHsston phtn lo NorthropGrumman for kinematic validation in a 6-degrcc-of-frccdom (6-DOF) computer
model. Any problems identified shall be corrected and thi~ process repented to
validate the corrections.

c. The approved o-DOF mission plan shall he manually reviewed hy at least two
designated AVOs. The 6-DOF mission plan should also be reviewed by at least
one mission planner not involved with the deveJopmcnt of the original mission
plan. The AVOs and mission planner who perform the review shall complete th~:
Mis~ion Plan Review Checklist. Any probleml-. identified shall be corrected and
this step repeated lo check the corrections.
f.

The mission plan and signed mission plan review checklist shall be suhmitlcd to a
Mis~ion Plan Technical Analysis (MPTA) team for review. The MPTA team shull
include. at minimum. one AVO, one mission planner, one individual involved in
the 6-DOF check process, one representative of Northrop-Grumman management.
the BAMS-D Class Desk Engineer or hi:-; designee, and the BAMS-D OlC or h1s
designee.

g.

At least one A YO should fly the draft mi1->sion plan in a closed loop ..,inwlation on
the Pilot Stand Alone Trainer (PSAT).

h. The nussion plan shall he hriefed to the assigned CTG or his designated
representative !'or fmal approval. Final approval shall include the MPTA signature
page.

4.1.2

Divert Fields.

Contingency approaches to diverts or crash points may be either "stitched'' or
''unstitchcd" into the mi~sion plan. "Stitched" approaches arc segments that may he
executed autonomously should the aircraft encounter a lost communications (C l)
contingency. "Unstitchcd" approaches exist in the mission plan. hut cannot he
executed ~·ithout AVO intervention (necessitating a command and comrol data link}.
Divert fidds may he utilit.cd when approved in accordance with this instruction or
theater doctnnc.

4.1.2.1 Oivert Field Approval Procedures.
The 1()11owing sequence of event~ will he l"ollowcd in order to fully approve and
incorporate a divert field into a mission plan:
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a.

Drart mission plan of divert routing.

b. l3ricr prospc(;tivc divert tidd pcr!'>unm:l on BAMS-0 :-.ystcm and opcruting
churactcristics, to include conlingcncy/cmcrgcncy condition:. and procedure~.
The following minimum personnel should attend the BAMS-D divc11 lidd brief:
i. Air Operations Ofliccr
ii. Airfield Manager
iii. Airfield ATC' :-.upcrvisors (Senior Radar Supervisor & Senior Tower Chid)
tv. Airfield Frequency Manager
v. fire Chief
vi. Senior Transient Line Supervisor
vii. Any other interested party that the divert airfield may dccm necessary.

c. Coordinate with divert ATC and airfield rcprc:-;cnlatives on !he contingcm:y/
emergency routing into the divert field. Survey applicable runway/taxiway points
needed to plan and execute a safe divert int() the lield. if existing field survey data
doc!-. not include the necessary data. lndudc in dis(.:us-.ions the decision for
autonomous (stitched) or non-autonomous (un-stilehed) routing. No autonomous
routing will he planned into a divert field unles!-. approved hy the divert field CO
or his representative.

d. Incorporate any change~ to divert
divert personnel.
c.

f.

mis~ion

plan as result of route discussions with

Initiate 6-DOF amtlysis and mission plan review. This shall be completed prior to
incorporation of' the divert field into the mission pluns.
Identify EMI/EMC hazards and points of contucl. Thb nwy

bt~

performed in

parallel with route planning..
g.

Draft a MOU with the divert field, to he co-signed by lhL· a-.signcd CTG ami
divert iicld ('0 or hi~ designated rcprescntt~tivc. The MOU :-.hull contain the
following:
i. Coordinated routing depiction.
ii. Runways to be utilized in the case of divert.
iii. Agreed-to procedures between the assigned CTG, divert field personnel and
BAMS-D AVOs lo l'ollow in the case of divert.
tv. Applicable telephone numbers and radio frctJUCncies for local ATC approa<.:h,
tower, airlield crash crew. divert field PO(' for BAMS-D. CTG per!-.onncl.
BAMS-D experiment teum. and Northrop Grumman engineering ~upport.
v, Divert ground personnel tow/maintenance procedures.

h.

Update divert binder with updated upprovcd divert information lo he placed in
BAMS-D ground station shelters. Send a signt!d copy of the approved MOU to
the divert ficld{s).
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Pn·~Flight

4.2

Proct.."CCures.

4.2.1 Pre-Mission Coordination.
AI rorward operating location~. pre-mission coordination shall ctlmpiy with
applicable command guidance.
a.

For operations at NAS Patuxent River, the following actions shall be taken not

les:-. than three working days before planned UAV event time:
All affected ATC facilities and divert field:. shall be notiliecl of the planned
event time and mission operating areas in accordance with the FAA
Ccrti fie ate of Authorization (COA ).
ii. A Notice to Mariners (NOMAR) shall be submitted staling the planned at-sea
crash points. The NOMAR muy be long-term and submitlcd well in advance
of flights.
1.

h. The following action:-; shall be taken not less than 24 hours before the
planned UA V event time:
i. A Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) shall be submitted stating the planned
operating area!!, altitude!->, and approximate times.
u. All affected ATC facilitiel\ and divert field:- shall be notified of uny updutcs to
the mi~~ion or timclinc.

4.2.2 Mission Briefings.
A !light briefing shall be held prior to each mi~sion.
a. The main night briefing shall be attended by the llight crew. and key TAGS and
maintenance personnel. Attendance may be hy telephone. Personnel may be
cxcu~cd from tho~e portions of the briefing that do not impact their duties or
require their support. The main llight briefing shall review the UA V and ground
station maintenance status including outstanding discrepancic~. the mlllc of night.
the mission lask.~. the misl\ion timcline. divert fields. wcalhcr. communications
procedures, and any hazards peculiar Lothat mission.
h. A turnover briefing shall be conducted between each shilL The turnover brief

shull update the UAV and ground station maintenance :-talus, the wcuthcr, and
any other relevant mission informalion.

4.3

Operating Limitations.
All flight:-; will he tlown within the limitl\ established hy the most recent ven:ion of
the Navy's RQ-4A NATOPS supplement, Operation and Maintenance Manual Set,
Global Hawk Technical Ordcr1->, RQ-4A Block 10 Pubs and the:...e STAN Notes.

4..3.1 Weather Limits.
flight Manual weather limits apply. The CTG approved specific: weather limits for
all BAMS-D Opcralion:- arc presented in Table 4- I.
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...
Parameter
Thunderstorm and

_Weather Limits for RAMS-D Opcratic~n__s_·__
Limit
None within 2~'1mi
...
- ·---------···
1

1

When operating im.. ide the P~-luxcnt River J.;;~·lt-:-ict~d areas: ... ··-··-~
a. The RQ·-4 will dimh ~afely with strqng westerly wind-., j
(> 125 knots) a~ long u~ the track remains on the missi\lll
plan or all turns are made into the winds at high wind
altitude~. The dimh should he muintaincd to avoid lcvt'l
off <tt the altitudes with the strongest winds.
h. The Figure g mission plan works well with stron~
westerly winds as turns arc made into the wind at all
times. It is not r·ccommcnded to mukl· downwind turns
at altitudes with the sh·ongcst winds(> 125 knots).
<.:. Strong easterly wind~ will require pilot usc of the
Ovcn·idc steering fum:tion to prevent spilling out of the
restricted area on westerly turn:-;.
d. Due to the contincd airspace in the NAS Patuxent Riwr
restricted urea, it has proven desirable lo use PSAT 1
1 - - - - - - - - - + - - - ~imulations to dcvclop_~cisc wind:-. al~!-~ envelopes.
Airfield weather
500 ft ceiling and 3/.i mi vi-.ibility

I

minimums for

(RVR=4000ft nr 1200tnJ

launch nne! recovery
( ± I hour recovery)

,

...... .
__ ....... .
Approval is required from the CTG and the following udditional
proccdltre::- shall be followed:
a. AVO will request that ATCfl'owcr ma~c a warning call in
the blind em all appropriuH: airfield frequencies.
h. Ground chao.;c will pc.rform a runway :--.wccp.
(.'. 11' availnblc. wound chase will rCt)ll<.:SI that the Towl..'l"
activate any anti-bird device'>.
d. Ground chase will position hchind the ain.:ruft throughout
taxi evolution until posittoned nntolhe nmv.'ay.
c. Ground dwsc will not attempt to l'ollow the aircral'l after it
bt!gins it~ takeoff roll.
L Ground chase vehicles shall remuin in sight or each other
during all movements. and will provide tower with

L-----

Approv:.tl i~ required from the C'TG and the following udditional
procedures shall he followed:
a. Notil"y ATCn'owcr. BAMS-D mainlcnunct:, and g.round
chase crew of required low ceiling/\isibility approm:h one
hour prior to landing time. Low-visibility procedurl's will 1
he reviewed hy thl' ground chase crew.
!
h. AVO will request that ATCffowcr make a warning call in
the blind on all appropriall' uirfield frequencies.
c. Ground chase 1.vill perrorm a runway sweep.
d. If available, ~round chuse will t'Ctj~~~- that th~..II!~Yr J

Ceiling and/or
visibility below mins
for takeoff

1

!

posilion_call~!.•s appropriate.

I
Ceiling and/or
visibllity hcJnw mins
for recovery (± I
hour)
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activate any anti-bird devices.
c. Ground chase will position with the maintenance vchtclcs
at a central location on the airtield no em·licr than }0
minutes prior to landing.
f. Ground cha!-te will remain well clear of the landing
runway until the Global Hawk aircraft comes lo u
complete stop on the runway and the LRE AVO provides

an approximate position.
g. Ground chase vehicles shall remain in sight of car.:h other
during all movements and will provide tower with
position calls as appropriate.
For visibility less than 1.4 mi (RVR=l600ft or 400m), the
following additional procedures shall be followed:
h. For recoveries near busy taxi areas, consider po1;,ting a
stationary observer with ~~ radio clcur of the runway lo
ensure no runway intrusions.
1.
The UA V shall not taxi following landing. The UAV shall
remain in position on the runwuy until the ground cha~c
and maintenance crew reach the aircraft and perform postflight shutdown procedure:-..
:

[_________

There will he additional emphasis on ground po~ition reponing to
the tower during towing operations from the landing point lo the
hangar. The lead maintenance vehicle or ground chase will report
all chantres in om.ition, turns, stops, and start:-; to the Tower.

Table 4wl
4.3.1.1 Takeoff and I ,an ding Temperature I .imitations.
The following temperature limitation:- for takeoff and landings shall take
precedence over the Flight Manuai1Q-4(Rl A-2- WA-2.
a.

Do not takeoff or conduct unnecessary C4A (Go Around) maneuver~ when the
field ambient temperature is less than 23 degrees Fahrenheit or ( r5 C).

h. When field temperature i:-. between 23F and 41 F, land with 4000 lb Fuel Quantity
Remaining (FQR) or greater.

c.

When ricld temperature il-> between 41 F and 59F, land with 2500 lh FQR or
greater.

4.3.2 FrelJUency Management.
Fre(Jllency coordination ha:. been performed with NA VAlRSYSCOM. Emitters at
NAS Patuxent River that could pose a hazard are presented in Table 4-2. Emitters thai
pose a potential risk will be pul in STANDBY or OFF modes when the UAV is
taxiing or flying within their field of regard, and within 10 nm of NAS Patuxent River
hclow 10.000 ft MSL. The AVO shall he responsible for calling to have emitter:.
secured.
13
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POTENTIAL
EMI/EMC HAZARUS AT NAS. I'ATlJXJ<:NT
JUVER
------·
.

r-;:-;----

' Emitter

r AN/SPN-46(v)

. __

,:

I 1-Ia:turd
o·lSlallCt'

Purpose

I Precision Approach

. !_.a!~~~.Landing ?yst_cm

., Directed toward

l/A V
Table 4-2

: POC
I
j
!

(b)(6)

I Phom·

.
;

I

pre

,.

no I

IX I

(b)(6)

[

NOTE I
Fur ollsitc operations, frequency coon.linat ion ... hall he performed pnor to ope rat iou~
at the olfsite locution.

4.3.3 Other OperatinwTuctical

Guid~mce.

All missions shall he scheduled lo minimi:-.c adverse impact on JWlllJH:.d aircrart

operations to the maximum extent pructicuhlc.
a.

The BAMS-D aircrart shall not he operated within 500 ft of tactical jet ain.:rall

running at MAXJMUM power.

h. Standoff shall he lAW Ref (c): "Approval (CTF-57 - Aumd) f(lJ' ret]Ut:sl to
opcrat.c BAMS·D in~idc <~2nm huller of all required stand-offs unless din.:cted by
NAVCENT."
c.

The BAMS-D aircraft i:-. required l<.> return to huse if mon: than 5 <:OilMx·utivc
:-.cnsor package reboot~ without suct.:cs~ful rcstart arc pcrfonucd whi It: tlll-stat ion.

In-Flight Proet..-durcs

4.4

4.4.1 ( ;en~ral
All flights will be conducted in accordance with the FAA COA (as applicahkl.
OPNA VJNST 37 J0.7, Technical Order procedures. and these STAN Notes.

4.4.2

Terminology

The following terminology shall he used in BAMS-D operations:
'TERMINATE. TERMiNATE, TERMINATE": Terminate tht: vehicle (after pnor
discussion).

WARNING
The word, "TI•:RMINATE." shall not he usl:'d to t•ef'cr tu any a(.·tivitJ·
other than destruction of the lJA V. During a flight, the word
"TERMINATE" shall he used onl:y to direct the destrudiou uf the
UAV.
4.4.3

Airspace.

All climh~ ami descents assm:iatcd with approaches to and departure' from Ni\S
Patuxent River shall he conducted within the boundaries of the NAS Patuxent Ri \· t:J
restricted airspace. unless explicitly au!hori1.ed hy the assigned CTG or ncccssilalcd
hy a declared emergency. The BAMS-D OIC ~hall he notified immediately
a
Jcdarcd emergency.

or

14
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4.4.4

Communication Links.

The llAV shall he flown w1lh at least two operating conmmnications links. Thc:-.e
links can he Ill u single shelter or split hctween two !-.helters. An operational link i:-.
defined as a green RDY/RDY light with an AVO available to take control. For launch
and recovery, at least one link shull he u Line-of-Sight (LOS) link, unless specifically
approved hy the as:-.igncd CTG, or included in un Experiment or Test Plan. or when
returning to hasc af'ler <l system failure. ln the event ol' communications system
failures reducing the UA V to one operating link, the crew will attempt to regain a
second link with the aircraft. lf the crew is unable to re-establish a sc<.:ond link with
the aircraft, the crew shall RTB.

To the maximum extent practicable both the LRE and MCE should be operating and
ht.IVC an (./l'(li/a/Jie link to the aircraft for all nights. Momentary losses or link to the
MCE to cycle landing gear or temporary INMARSAT rc-diab arc no! considered to
be ''los!-. of link" events for the purpose of an RTB dcdsion.

Pre-planned single link operations for Trun!--.-oceank ferry tlight!l nwy be uppnwcd on
a case hy

4.4.5

ca~c basi~

by the

BAMS~D

OIC.

External Lighting.

External lights, including strobes. landing lights. and taxi lighb, shall he used to the
maximum extent pos-;ihlc.

4.4.6

Flight J,og.

An electronic or paper logbook shall he kept throughout the duration of the !light.
including pre-launch and post-launeh operations. Required entrieh sh<dl he: takeoff.
landing. entering or leaving restricted airspace (intentional or otherwise). crew
chunges. and tranF.fer of command to another ground clement.

4.4.7

T1·ansfer of lJA V Control.

Transfer of UAV control from om: sheller to another shall he accomplished
detailed in the RQ-4A night manuab und checklists.

4.4.8

a~

Visitor Policy.

Visitor!- arc defined as any person entering the LRE or MCE who are not essential to
the conduct of the mission.

All visitors shall he hriefcd prior to entering a shelter during u flight. and shall no!
enter without the approval of the UAC. and prior approval hy the CTG. or the
BAMS-D OIC. Visitors sha!l be escorted at all time}.. und shall at no time be allowed
to interfere with UAV operations. No visitors shall enter the LRE or MCE while the
UAV b below 18.000 ft MSL unless they have attended the flight briefing. Visitors
may he removed from the LRE or MCE at the di~crction of the AVO. \JAC or UMC.

4.4.9

IMMC Yellow Faults.

The following procedure:-. for operations of UAVs during Yellow lMMC Faults shall
take precedence over the Flight Manual 1Q-4(R) A-2-W A-2 until rescinded or
superseded by the CTG.
15
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a.
h.

On on·urrcntx: of :.111 IMMC Yellow 99, RTB or lund a~ soon as pnK~ticahlc.
On occurrence of an lMMC \' cllow subsystem fault with no w;sociatcd fault

code, RTB or land as soon us pract icablc.
c.

On occurrence of an IMMC Yellow that fuib to clear. HTB, or land as soon <ts
practicable.

4.4.1 0 Fli~ht Termination.
Hight termination, if deemed nc<.:cssary, will he executed by the pilot. If time

pt.:nllJb,

the OJC ~hall he notified of any emergency reyuirinf:! tcrrninatiml uf the ll/\ \". It
should be noted that the flight termination command is irreversible, and ma~· hL' st:nl
through any availahlc RQ-4A encrypted commnnd and control link
Tlh: prclerrcd termination locution for opcrmions iu the NAS Patuxent R1vcr
rcstrktcd area is west of Bloodsworth Island, at ~W' 10' N. 76" 6' W.

4.4.1 1 ( :hasl'

Aircr~lt't.

Safety chase aircraft will not normally he used to -;upporl R()-4A operations. Slmuld
safety chase operation~ ht: required, it \viii he <tLJthori:.r.cd hy tht• ('TG for that event.

4.4.12 Airborne Chase Procedures.
All airborne chase operations shall observe the following pn:caulion'.:
a.

Chase operations shall he briefed prior to takeoff or lhl' lJA V and chnse.

h.

The chase mrcraft shall not approach closer than I 00 feel
llAV.

c.

The chase ain.:ruh shall nol illuminate the RQ-4A uirnafl with its radar at
less than I 00 yards (300 teet).

d.

The chase aircraft shaH not pas:-. dirt:ctly under theliA Vat uhitudcs below 20JHHI

rt MSL. in order to

frtllll all)

pan ul til~·

ran~t:~

prevent inadvertent triggering of the radar altimctt:r.

c.

Unless speciJically authorized hy the Cl'(j, all chase (lpcrations shall hL·
performed in duy V MC conditions.

f.

The cha....c aircraft should be proviucd with the waypomls ror the port10n or the
mission plan where chase coverage is expected in suflkienl time lor the
Waypoints (O bl' entered inlo the navigation system of the chase aii'LT:tft.

g.

The chusc aircraft shall not execute a formation tu"-coll or Iandin~~ with !lie R<,>·
4:\ airc.:ral't.

h.

Airborn<~

chase pickup is authori1.cd.

16
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1.

In the event of an airhornc emergency requiring a safety chase. airborne briefing
of a comptttihlc chase airplane is authorized .

.J.

If providing sec-and-avoid support pursuant to the FAA COA, the chase airplane
separation from the UAV shall not exceed 1 mile lalcrally and 3.000 feel
vertically, in accordance with the COA requircmenLs.

17
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APPENUIX A- ACR<>NYMS AND ABURKVIATJONS
t~~noF

C41

6-DcgrcC·(\f-Frct.:dolll
Acquisition Category
Advanced Concept Technology Demonstration
Aeronautical Equipment System!'> (!roup
Air Force Base
Air Force Flight Test Center
Antenna Interface Unit
Auxiliary Support Facility
Air Truffle Control
Air Vchidc Operator
Air Vchidc Operator. Instructor and Evahwtor
Bnn1d Area Murilimc Survcillancc-lkmon-,trator
Command and Control
Comnmnd. Control, Commuuication. Computer. and lntdligeJlcc

CDL

Common Duta Link

C(;
COA
('01

Center of Gravity
Certificate of Authori7ation
Contact of Interest
Communication:, Security
Concept
Ope rat ion.-,
Common Operating Picture

ACAT
ACTD
AESG
AFH
AFFT<~

All!
ASF
ATC
AVO

AVO IE
BAMS-D

C2

CC>MSEC
CONOPS
COP
CR

or

c·rui!->c

CRS
("TF
<:TG

Coar:-.e Resolution Search
Commander. Task Force

CTP

Common Tactical Picture
Contractor
Chief' Warrant Officer
Defense Advanced Rc~carch Projccts Agcnc)·
Data Analysis Workstation
Differential Glohal Positioning System
Department of Defense
Environmental Impact Statement
Engineering Manufacturing Development
Electro-Opt i<.:al/ln franxl
Environmental. Safety. and Health
Electronic Support Measure.....
Engine System Operator
Federal A vmtion Administration
Full Authority Digital Engine Control
Fuel Quantity Remaining
Glohal Hawk Engineering Network
Global Command und Control Systc111- Maritime
Government Flight Rcprcscntatiw
Global Information Grid
Ground Moving Target Indicator

CTR
(~\·VO

HARPA

DAWS

DGPS

DOD
ElS
EMD
EO/IR
ESH
ESM
ESO
FAA
FADE("
FQR
GHEN

GCCS-M

GFR
(;tG

GMTl

Commander. Task Group

IX
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(;ps

HAl•:
HRS
IFR

lMMC
INS
ISAR
lSl~ET

ISR

LDO
LOS

LNO

LRE
MCE
MFR
MOll
MPO
MPOIE

MPRC
MPTA
MRS

MS
MST
MTA
NAS
NATOPS
NAWC
NAWCAD
NAVVCWO

NOAA
NFO

NO MAR
NOT AM

OEP
OIC
OPSO
OS

PA
PAC

I'SAT
QO

RAID
RDTE

RDY/RDY
RPlJ
RTH

RVR
SAR

Global Po::.itioning System
High Altitude Endurance
High Resolution Search
Instrument Flight Rules
Integrated Mission Management Computer
Inertial Navigation System
Inverse Synthetic Aperture Radar
Integrated Systems Evaluation, Experimentation, and Te:-,l Department
lntclligence. Surveillance. and Reconnaissance
Limited Duty Officer
Line of Sight
~"
Liaison Orticer
Launch and Recovery Element
Miss ion Control Element
Memorandum for Record
Memorandum of Understanding
Mission Payload Operator
Mission Payload Operator. Instructor and Eva!uutor
Mission Plan Review Committee
Mission Plan Technical Analy~is
Medium Resolution Search
Maritime Search
Mohilc Ship Target
Maritime Target Acquisition
Naval Air Station
Naval Air Training and Operating Procedure~ Standardiwtion
Naval Atr War'fare Center
Naval Air Warfare Center. Aircraft Division
Naval Air Warfare Center. Weapons Division
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administrulion
Naval Flight Officer
Notice to Mariners
Notice to Airmen
Operational Environmental Planning
Officer In Charge
Operations Officer
Operational Security
Powered Approach
Pr<lduct Acceptance Criteria
Pilot Stand-Alone Trainer
Qualification~ Officer
Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disk:-.
Research Development Test and Evaluation
Ready/Ready
Rcccivcr/Proccs:-or Unit
Ret urn To Bal\e
Runway Visual Range
Synthetic Aperture Radar
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S<tlcllitt· Communications
Sysll:ms Integration L1horatory
Special lnstrw.:tions

SC
SJL
SI•INS
TAGS

Tacti<.:ul Auxiliary Grountl Station

TO

Takcoll

TS<.'

Tact icul Support Center

TSO

TAGS Sensor Operator
Taxi

TX
lJA('

UJ\S Aircraft Conmmndl!r

UAV

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle

llAS
lJMC

Ummmncd Aircral'l System
UAS Mission Comm;.md~::r

UHF
llTC

UJ\S Tactical Coordinator

VHF
VTC
VI.. As

Ultra

Hi~h

Frequency

Very High Frequency
Vehicle Test Controller
Wide Area Search
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